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48 'sI love you's
Yuan Su Apartment
Song Tianxin came back to her home and by the time she was done with her packing,
it was already half past eight. She didn't have appetite and various thoughts were
coming in her mind.
'Why didn't Mo Jinnan cancel his engagement?'
'Did he love her now?'
'Whether they could be back together again?'
'What if he was lying to her again?'
Song Tianxin was sit in her living room and drinking red wine and think about her past.
Her best time with Mo Jinnan and how they separated. A sight of disappointment, pain,
sadness, aloneness could be shown in her eyes.
At that time, doorbell rang. First, Song Tianxin was not in the mood to open, but it did
not stop ringing, so she thought might be something urgent would have happened. So
she wiped her tears and stood to open the door.
When she opened the door, she was slightly taken aback when she saw the person in
front of her.

"Hey… Actually, I got my engagement cancel and my fiancée I mean ex-fiancée
created a lot of drama and because of which I have had a headache. So would you like
to drink with me to remove my headache?" Mo Jinnan raised his hand to show a bag
filled with bottles of beer with a charming smile.
Song Tianxin was standing there without any response, she was still processing Mo
Jinnan's words in her mind.
'Engagement cancel!'
'It means cancel of his engagement!'

'It means really cancel of his engagement!!'
Mo Jinnan saw Song Tianxin was still standing there like a dead body or you could say,
like a beggar who had just won a billion dollar lottery but unable to believe it.
So shamelessly, he entered in her house and sat on the sofa leisurely like this house
was his own and left Song Tianxin to take her time to grasp the news which he had just
given to her.
A few minutes went, still no response, then Mo Jinnan really started to doubt her
intelligence and thought whether he would really be deceived by her intelligence, but
now it's too late for him. He already cancelled his engagement. Although his fiancée…
I mean ex-fiancée was not so good but at least he would have saved himself from the
enraged of his father after the cancellation of engagement.
Exactly after 10 minutes, Song Tianxin came back to her senses and strode towards
Mo Jinnan, who had started to drink on his own without waiting for her. She sat next
to him and took his glass away from his hands and asked again "What did you just
say?"
Mo Jinnan was very annoyed that she took his glass away and still questioning him.
Didn't she trust him?
In the end, Mo Jinnan took his glass back from her hand and put it on the table and he
lifted her so that she could sit on his lap and gave her a peck on her lips and softly said
"My dear future wife… what did you just heard? It's true. I have called off my
engagement".
"Really?"
Mo Jinnan again pecked on her lips and replied "Really"
"You means you are not going to marry that woman" Song Tianxin confirmed again.
"Hmm," Mo Jinnan nodded.
"I will marry only you. My love" Mo Jinnan softly said.
Tears started to fall from her eyes. How many time did she try to cancel his
engagement? But Mo Jinnan didn't change his mind and she hugged his neck.
"I love you" Song Tianxin confessed in a hoarse voice.

"I love you too" Mo Jinnan replied softly.
"Never leave me. I can't live without you" Song Tianxin said.
"I promised I will never leave you" Mo Jinnan assured her and hugged her tightly.

